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imagination and design. While the
younger Cub Scouts received more
assistance from adults in building their car,
it is not uncommon for the older Cub
Scouts to complete much of the building
and styling of their car with just a little
supervision.

On race day, Scouts and family members
lined the 35’ track to cheer all the cars as
they raced multiple heats to first
determine the fastest cars by each Den,
and then to determine the overall fastest
cars in the pack. In addition to trophies for
wining Den and Pack-level races, there
were also trophies awarded for various
design categories including “Funniest
Design” and “Most Realistic Design”.
There was even a separate division for
siblings and one for parents to race their
own cars as well. Win or lose, everyone
had a fun time both racing their own car,
picking favorites among the other cars,
and cheering through all the races.

Overall race winners across the Pack
were:

1st Place: Jack Spetter with “Dragon”
2nd Place: Luke Starr with “the Pink

Eraser”
3rd Place: Kerion Scanlan with “Silver

Lightning”
Cub Scouts is for kids in kindergarten

through fifth grade. For more information,
contact Pack 720 at email:
pack720sdic@gmail.com, or visit the Boy
Scouts of America homepage for Cub
Scouts at
scouting.org/Home/CubScouts.aspx
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phenomenal. It’s a game-changer for
musicals – and for presenting history to
people young and old.”

The best part about the musical, Launer
agreed, is that you don’t even have to see
the play to reap the benefits. The lyrics, the
poetry, the dance, the beat – the
“phenomenon” if you will – engage kids
through the universal connective power of
music.

That’s an undeniably compelling
academic tool for educators seeking new,
innovative ways to reach their students.

The play brings audiences into “the room
where it happens.” That may be the best
path to civics education anyone could ever
imagine.

“Hamilton” for students
To bring history to life and make what

happened over 200 years ago meaningful
today is the goal of the Hamilton Education
Program known as EduHam.

EduHam is a partnership of the Gilder
Lehrman Institute of American History, the
Rockefeller Foundation and “Hamilton.”

The program uses the immense
popularity of the musical to teach American
history to high school students, particularly
those in lower socio-economic
demographics who attend Title I schools.

The Gilder Lehrman Institute of
American History is the leading American
history nonprofit organization dedicated to
K-12 education. The Hamilton Education
Program is part of the Institute’s broader
mission to improve the teaching and
learning of American history.

The Institute offers resources on

Alexander Hamilton and the founding era
in the “History Now” section of its website,
including essays, videos, online exhibitions,
timelines and lesson plans.
[https://www.gilderlehrman.org/

content/hamilton-education-program]
EduHam came to San Diego as part of the

local “Hamilton” tour, to the delight of
2,800 students from 46 San Diego public
schools.

The students, who studied this formerly
obscure founding father for weeks before
the production arrived in town, created and
performed original adaptations of historical
events as part of their history lessons, and
were able to see a special performance of the
play Jan. 11.

The response from students and teachers
was overwhelming. Many teachers report
that students rush to American history
classes now, thanks to EduHam.

James G. Basker is president of the Gilder
Lehrman Institute of American History and
devised the education program with
“Hamilton” creator Lin-Manuel Miranda,
producer Jeffrey Seller, The Rockefeller
Foundation and the New York City
Department of Education.

According to a San Diego County Office
of Education (SDCOE) press release, Basker
said, “This project is transformative.
‘Hamilton’ has struck a chord with our
nation’s students because it embodies what
great history education is all about:
bringing the past to life and fostering
connections with the exceptional
individuals and moments that have made
us who we are. This program empowers
students to reclaim their own narrative and
empowers teachers to bridge classroom

learning with the stage.”
Basker, in a Variety Oct. 2017 story,

described how the program energized Los
Angeles students, saying, “I’ve never seen
anything like it in 40 years as an educator.
These kids are finding it the sexiest, most
compelling period in American history
because they get to enter into it personally,
take ownership of events and then give
voice to their version. They’re really
reclaiming the founding era for
themselves.”

“Hamilton” producer Jeffrey Seller, who
was instrumental in developing the
education program, said in the SDCOE
release, “Our goal is to ensure that students
have a shot to see ‘Hamilton’ and use its
words, music and staging to further their
understanding and enjoyment of American
history, music and drama.”

Rajiv Shah, president of The Rockefeller
Foundation, said in the release, “After the
initial success of the partnership in New
York City, we could not throw away our
shot to ensure students across the United
States had the opportunity to witness living
breathing history.”

Said Paul Gothold, San Diego County
Superintendent, “The arts matter, and
thanks to the Hamilton Education Program,
San Diego County students will see, hear
and feel history come to life through this
blockbuster show.”

The local EduHam program was funded in
large part by Qualcomm, The Rockefeller
Foundation and the Toys R Us Children’s
Fund.

Opinion columnist and Sr. Education Writer
Marsha Sutton can be reached at:
suttonmarsha@gmail.com.
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